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Fine Particles

Coarse Particles

Particle
Particletrajectories
trajectoriesand
andtemperatures
temperatures

An
An aerodynamic
aerodynamic model
model ofof the
the combustor
combustor swirl
swirl blades
blades was
was used
used toto
predict
predictinflow
inflowvelocity
velocityand
andturbulence
turbulenceconditions.
conditions.Gas
Gascombustor
combustorflame
flame
shape
shape and
and temperature
temperature prediction
prediction obtained
obtained using
using aa mixed-is-burnt
mixed-is-burnt
combustion
combustionmodel.
model.

Temperature

Gas
GasFired
FiredCombustor
Combustor
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1
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T4-Measured

Vertical Position [m]

Results used courtesy of Southern Pacific Petroleum.

To
To check
check the
the CFD
CFD model
model predictions
predictions aa series
series ofof temperature
temperature traverses
traverses
were
were performed
performed near
near the
the exit
exit ofof the
the combustor.
combustor. Good
Good agreement
agreement
between
between the
the measured
measured and
and predicted
predicted values
values was
was observed.
observed. AA modified
modified
design
design ofof the
the dilution
dilution slots
slots was
was developed
developed using
using the
the CFD
CFD model
model toto
improve
improvemixing
mixingand
andreduce
reducethe
thepeak
peaktemperature
temperatureatatthe
thecombustor
combustorexit.
exit.

Oil
Oilshale
shaleparticles
particleswhen
whenexposed
exposedtotoeven
evenmoderate
moderatetemperatures
temperaturesstart
starttoto
breakdown
breakdown releasing
releasing unpleasant
unpleasant odours.
odours. Dilution
Dilution ports
ports add
add postpostcombustion
combustion air
air toto cool
cool the
the gas
gas stream
stream before
before itit contacts
contacts the
the particles.
particles.
Good
Good mixing
mixing between
between the
the dilution
dilution and
and combustion
combustion streams
streams isis critical
critical toto
avoid
avoidlocalised
localisedhigh
hightemperature
temperatureregions
regionsthat
thatwill
willcontact
contactthe
theparticles.
particles.

-1.8

-1.8

Temperature
Temperaturedistribution
distributionat
atdryer
dryerentry
entry

Oil shale particles were being over heated and produced odorous organic compounds.
Identify design changes that could reduce the maximum temperature that the particles are exposed to.
CFD modelling reduced odour release while increasing throughput by nearly 25%.

Peter Witt: CSIRO Minerals, Clayton AUSTRALIA

CFD
CFD Modelling
Modelling of
of Combustion
Combustion and
and Particle
Particle Behaviour
Behaviour in
in aa Rotary
Rotary Dryer
Dryer

0

5000

High
High particle
particle loadings
loadings inin the
the drum
drum strongly
strongly effect
effect the
the gas
gas flow
flow and
and
temperature
temperature inin the
the drum.
drum. The
The large
large particle
particle size
size distribution
distribution results
results inin
markedly
markedly different
different behaviour
behaviour ofof the
the fine
fine and
and coarse
coarse particle
particle size
size
groups.
groups. Small
Small particles
particles are
are heated
heated very
very rapidly
rapidly toto almost
almost the
the gas
gas
temperature
temperature and
and are
are entrained
entrainedinin the
the gas
gas stream.
stream.Large
Large particles
particles only
only
undergo
undergoaafew
fewdegrees
degreesrise
riseinintemperature
temperaturewhile
whilefalling
fallingthrough
throughthe
thegas
gas
space
spaceback
backtotothe
thebed.
bed.

Modelling Summary:
Modelling
Summary:
•• CFX4
CFX4commercial
commercialsoftware
softwareused,
used,
•• Reynolds
Reynoldsstress
stressturbulence
turbulencemodel,
model,
•• Mixed-is-burnt
Mixed-is-burntcombustion
combustionmodel,
model,
•• Discrete
Discretetransfer
transferradiation
radiationmodel,
model,
•• van-Leer
van-Leerhigher
higherorder
orderdifferencing,
differencing,
•• Coupled
CoupledLagrangian
Lagrangianparticle
particletracking,
tracking,
•• Modified
Modified spray-dryer
spray-dryer model
model for
for particle
particle
drying,
drying,
•• Particle
Particle reaction
reaction model
model for
for odour
odour
release based on drop
release
based
on
drop tube
tube furnace
furnace
measurements,
measurements,
•• Multi-stage
Multi-stagesolution
solutionapproach.
approach.

Industrial Problem:

Model
ModelDescription
Description
Dryer
Dryerinformation:
information:
•• Diameter:
Diameter:4.5
4.5m,
m,
•• Drum
DrumLength:
Length:23.5
23.5m,
m,
• Fuel: Process gas similar to Natural Gas,
•
Fuel:
Process
gas
similar
to
Natural
Gas,
•• Particles:
Particles:Crushed
Crushedoil
oilshale,
shale,
•• Size:
Size:Large
Largesize
sizerange
rangefrom
fromµm
µmtotomm.
mm.

Feed Chute

End In-leakage

Burner Air & Fuel Gas

Dilution Air
Weirs

Rotating Drum

Direction of rotation

Lifter
Position B

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Case 2

Case 3

2

Case 1

0

Axial location of different lifter
designs evaluated.

Temperature T/Tm ax

Temperature T/Tmax

Combustor

Lifter
LifterModel
Model

Lifter details
Change in area
between position
A and B

Angle of
repose

Lifter

Lifter
Position A

Lifters
Lifters ofof various
various shapes
shapes and
and sizes
sizes are
are used
used toto
raise
raiseparticles
particlesinto
intothe
thegas
gasspace.
space.From
Fromthe
theangle
angle
ofof repose
repose and
and the
the change
change inin area
area with
with rotation
rotation
the
the mass
mass ofof particles
particles falling
falling from
from the
the lifters
lifters atat
various
various rotational
rotational positions
positions was
was determined
determined and
and
used
used as
as the
the initial
initial boundary
boundary conditions
conditions for
for the
the
Largrangian
Largrangianparticle
particletracking
trackingmodel.
model.

Area Change (m )

